We empirically analyze how the Brazilian Central Bank (BCB) communication aects the term structure of future interest rates. Using principal components analysis, we construct a measure of the Monetary Policy Committee Minutes content that reects policy makers optimism about the economic conditions. We call this measure the Optimism Factor (OF).
Introduction
In the recent scenario of low interest rates in the U.S. and in the Euro zone, the use of alternative monetary policy instruments has been an important research topic. As argued by Eggertsson and Woodford (2003) and Bernanke et al. (2004) Our content analysis of the minutes follows an automated procedure. First, we classify words into predetermined semantic themes. For this task we use the Harvard IV dictionary, which maps words into semantic groups, such as Positive, Negative, Strong, and others. Then we compute for each minute the relative frequency of each semantic group and use Principal Component Analysis (PCA) to extract factors from the time-series of such frequencies. The factor analysis suggests that a large portion of the information can be summarized by a single factor. The factor loadings and the correlations with macroeconomic variables indicate that this factor captures the optimism of the text about the economic conditions. We label this factor the Optimism Factor (OF) 1 .
In step two of our empirical strategy we show that the market incorporates the information of the minutes into future interest rates contracts, particularly at longer maturities. We run regressions which have the changes of the yield curve on the day of the release of a minute on the left-hand side and the change of the Committee Minutes content that reects policy makers optimism about the economic conditions. We call this measure the Optimism Factor (OF). When policy makers are more optimistic, reected by increments in the OF, markets expectations respond and long-term future interest rates drop. Furthermore, when policy makers are pessimistic, reected by a decrease in the OF, volatility on future interest rates increases. Our result indicates that policy maker communication has an eective impact on market expectations.e OF is followed by a decrease of 3 basis points (3 bps) per year in the 6-month future rate and a decrease of 5 bps per year in the 12-and 24-month future rates. These eects are economically important: the standard deviation of the daily change of the 12-month interest rate is 9 bps, while the average of the absolute value of this same variable is 5 bps.
A plausible concern is that our result may be contaminated by the changes in the SELIC rate. Indeed, a minute with a high OF should come along with a decrease in the SELIC rate, what would directly lower future interest rates. However, since the minutes are released more than a week after the monetary policy decision is made public, we are likely capturing the eect of the communication in isolation, as the changes in SELIC target rate are almost instantaneously incorporated into future interest rate contracts.
Our results are in line with the literature that shows that communication of the policymaker plays an important role on the pricing of interest rate claims. Boukus and Rosenberg (2006) provide evidence that the information content of the Federal Open Market Committee (FOMC) minutes can impact the Treasury yield around the time of the minutes release. Lucca and Trebbi (2009) show that long-horizon treasuries are more sensitive to changes in the Fed communication. Rosa (2011) shows that the European Central Bank had been successful in moving their domestic asset prices using communication shocks. Lamla and Lein (2011) show that long-horizon interest rates in the Euro zone are more sensitive to changes in the ECB communication. Janot and de Souza Mota (2012) indicate that the BCB minutes are able to reduce uncertainties about the interest rates future path, diminishing the volatility of the future interest rates after minutes releases.
Our paper is related to Costa Filho and Rocha (2010) . The authors also investigate how the BCB communication inuences future interest rates. They nd that the minute release reduces the volatility in the market. However, dierently than us, they do not nd evidence that the informational content of the minute drives future interest rates in the predicted direction.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the automated procedure to build the OF. Section 3 analyzes the eects of the OF on the future interest rates. Section 4 presents robustness checks. Section 5 concludes.
The Optimism Factor
In June 1999 the Brazilian monetary authorities adopted an Ination Targeting regime to set the basic interest rate (the SELIC rate) in the Brazilian economy that was largely inspired by the British model. In the Brazilian ination target regime, the Brazilian National Monetary Council (CMN) deliberates the target for the SELIC rate on regular meetings (the COPOM meetings), which are held once every 6 weeks.
One important ingredient of every ination target regime is the transparency.
Eight days after each COPOM meeting, the committee releases the minutes summarizing the views of the Central Bank regarding the economic outlook and the explanation of the policy decision. These minutes are closely monitored by market participants.
In order to assess empirically how market participants react to the minutes, we construct a time-series factor that summarizes the word content in the minutes with numbers. In this section we present our methodology.
Data
Our sample consists of 130 minutes issued between 2000 and 2012. Up to 2005, the COPOM meeting were held once every month, and so in this period we have one minute per month. After 2005, the meeting were held less frequently but regularly spaced, and so in this period we have 8 minutes per year.
We use nancial and macroeconomic variables to interpret our factors constructed from the minutes. We use a measure of economic activity, the real GDP variation over the previous twelve months seasonally adjusted, and of expected ination, which is the variation in the consumer price index IPCA over the following twelve months. The nancial variables we use are the Ibovespa stocks price index and the Brazilian Real / U.S. Dollar exchange rate.
We transform the macroeconomic and nancial variables to have the same frequency of the COPOM minutes. For the variables that have lower frequencies, such as GDP growth and Consumer Prices (IPCA), we use the latest available observation. The variables that have higher frequencies, e.g. daily such as the exchange rate, we compute accumulated changes from the time one minute is disclosed to the following one.
Methodology
There are two main approaches to quantitatively extract the content of a document. The rst uses only the words in the document and the content is obtained from the correlations of the word frequencies (e.g. Boukus and Rosenberg (2006) ).
The second uses auxiliary data to help determine the content of the document.
An example of this approach is Lucca and Trebbi (2009) that uses the Google Search Engine to nd the group of qualitative words that relate to the document's content. Another example of this approach is Tetlock et al. (2008) that uses the Harvard IV dictionary to classify words according to their psycho-social meaning.
In this paper we follow the second approach and use the Harvard IV dictionary to quantitatively extract the content of the minutes. The dictionary classies English words into 182 dierent semantic groups. The word abandon, for example, is classied into the semantic groups Negative, Week and Fail. In our analysis we focus on the 18 most relevant groups, in terms of number of words that fall into them: Positive, Negative, Pleasure, Pain, Feel, Arousal, Virtue, Hostile, Fail, Strong, Weak, Power, Active, Passive, Work, Try, Persist and Complete.
The dictionary does not classify all inected forms of words. For example, the dictionary may classify the word connect, but does not classify the words connected or connecting. In order to relate words that dier only due to inections, we stem words using the algorithm proposed by Porter (1980) 2 . Table   1 shows the most frequent stemmed words in our sample of documents for each of the 18 semantic groups.
[ Table 1 about here]
To obtain a quantitative measure of the documents content we proceed in the following way. First we group the T documents (the COPOM minutes) in a collection denoted by {d 1 , . . . d T }. For each t = 1, . . . , T let v t denote 18 × 1 group-frequency vector of the document d t , the vector whose ith coordinate is the relative frequency of the stemmed words belonging to the semantic group i in the document d t . Next we use the vectors {v 1 , . . . , v T } to build a T × 18 matrix X composed of 18 group-frequency time-series. We dene Z as the matrix with the columns of X demeaned and normalized. Dened in this way, the matrix Z captures the unexpected changes in the content across documents.
2 The open code of Porter (1980) algorithm can be found in several dierent computer languages in the website http://tartarus.org/martin/PorterStemmer Second, we summarize the available information in Z by using Principal Components Analysis (PCA). PCA does an orthogonal transformation of the data set into a new coordinate system such that the transformed time-series can be ranked by their explanatory power (measured by the contributions to total variance). Let Y denote the PCA projection of the data set X. Figure 1 shows the portion of the variance associated with each column, i.e. factor, in Y in a descending order.
We will use the rst factor, which has by far the largest variance, to summarize the information content in the COPOM minutes.
[ Figure 1 about here] Table 2 contains the factor loadings on the rst factor. Higher weights are given to Power (with a negative sign) and Positive (with a positive sign). The other relevant weights are in Virtue, Pleasur, Arousal, Feel, with positive signs, and Pain, Fail and Hostile with negative signs. The signs on the weights suggest an semantic interpretation of the resulting factor. Higher weights are given for words with positive, virtue, pleasure, arousal semantic content and lower weights are given on words with negative, pain, fail semantic content. Based on this observation we label this factor as the optimism factor (OF). We should emphasize, however, that this factor results from the PCA analysis it is the factor that explains more of the variance. The fact that it may have some semantic interpretation is (in principle) a coincidence.
Interpreting the Factor
[ Table 2 about here] and poor growth periods that followed the subprime crisis and the euro-zone crisis.
[ Table 3 about here]
The contemporaneous correlations of the factors with macroeconomic andnancial variables in the Table 3 For this analysis, we use six dierent contract maturities: one month, three months, six months, one year and two years. The data on futures contracts were obtained from the BM&F Bovespa website. Table 4 shows some descriptive statistics.
[ Table 4 about here] 3.1 Eects in the Level of the Interest Rates Let {1, 2, . . . , T } denote the set of COPOM meetings. ∆y m t is the variation of the future interest rate in the contract with m months to maturity on the day the minute was released (i.e. in the closing price of the day the minute was released against the closing price one day before). We measure the shock in the communication from meeting t as the variation in optimism factor with respect to its previous value observed at the t−1 COPOM meeting. That is, communication shock is measured by ∆OF = OF t − OF t−1 .
An important fact regarding the minutes is that they are released eight days after the new interest rate target is announced. This is important because when measuring the sensitivity of the future rates to shocks in the communication on the day the minute is released, we need not to control for the monetary policy decision and other related variables, as they should be already incorporated in the contract prices.
Let m = (m 1 , m 2 , . . . , m n ) denote the vector of maturities. We carry out the empirical analysis by running a linear regression model for ∆y m i t against the optimism factor ∆OF t :
for i = 1, ..., n. Table 5 contains the regression results for maturities m = (1-month, 3-months, 6-months, 12-months, 24-months). The estimates show that a positive shock of one standard deviation to the optimism factor has the following eects:
i) a decrease of one basis point on the three-month future rate, ii) a decrease of three basis point on the six-month future rate, and iii) a decrease of ve basis point on the one-and two-years future rate.
[ Table 5 about here]
The results indicate the following. First, increases in the interest rates are associated with pessimist minutes. This is coherent with the minute's content signaling concern with future ination and driving investors to raise their forecasts on future changes in the interest rate. This result is line with the correlations shown in Table 3 , as the optimism factor is highly correlated with expected ination.
Second, in line with previous studies on monetary authorities communication (e.g. Lucca and Trebbi (2009) for the American case), we see that contracts with longer maturities are more sensitive to shocks in minute's content. This conrms the view that minutes contain information about future policy rate decisions and that market prices compounds this information on longer contacts.
The general picture that can be drawn from the results in Table 5 is that the communication does aect market expectations and in the direction predicted by its content. To the best of our knowledge, this is the rst clean evidence that the BCB communication aects market expectations in the predicted direction (see Costa Filho and Rocha (2010) for an inconclusive result).
3.2 Eects in the Volatility of the Interest Rates Janot and de Souza Mota (2012) and Costa Filho and Rocha (2010) show that the volatility of future interest rates are lower immediately after the disclose of the BCB minutes. In this Section we test how the content of the minutes inuence the volatility of future interest rates.
Our measure of volatility at time t on future contracts maturing in m months is:
V ol V ol
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where minute t is a dummy variable that takes a value of one on the day the minute is disclosed and zero otherwise, pessimism t is a dummy variable that takes the value of one if the minute's optimism factor decreased and zero otherwise, and OF t is the optimism factor on days minutes are disclosed and zero otherwise.
Regression (2) is designed to capture the relation between future volatility and the disclosure of minutes, regardless of content. According to previous empirical works, we would expect volatility to decrease on the days that follow the release of the minute and so the coecient β 1 should be negative. To this specication we add a dummy of pessimism in the regression (3) to allow for a dierent response depending on qualitative content of the minute. We expect the coecient β 2 to be positive, as an increase in pessimism is typically related to higher uncertainty about the economic outlook and in the volatility of markets.
In regression (4) we assess to which extent the magnitude of the shocks in the communication aect volatility. We use the natural logarithm transformation of the volatility to avoid obtaining negative values for V ol m 5,t . In regression (5) we allow for this relation between qualitative content and future volatility to be asymmetric. If we nd that β 3 = 0, we can conclude that pessimist and optimist minutes have dierent impacts on future volatility. The parameters are negative and statistically dierent than zero for maturities up to 6 months. On longer maturities the parameters are still negative but not statistically signicant.
[ Table 6 about here]
The estimated parameters in the second column of Table 6 reveal that the disclosure of minutes has an asymmetric impact on volatility. Although on average the disclosure of minutes reduces volatility, when taking into account its content, we observe that minutes that bring pessimism actually increase volatility. The coecients on the dummy for pessimistic minutes are positive for all maturities, and statistically signicant on the regression with 6-months contracts. Also, when we include the pessimism dummy, the coecients on the minute dummy turn out to be statistically dierent than zero at longer maturities. This shows that the content of the minute, particularly when it is optimistic, can also have a signicant impact on the volatility of long maturity contracts.
The impact of the qualitative content of the minutes on volatility can also be seen when using the time-series of the OF instead of dummies. The estimates on the third column of Table 6 show that a negative shock of one standard deviation on the optimism factor (a pessimist minute) is followed by an increase of 27%, 30%, 21% and 18% in the log-volatility of the 3-months, 6-months, 1-year and 2-years contracts. The estimates on the fourth column show similar coecients for the optimism factor and positive coecients on minutes with negative content, although this asymmetry is not signicantly dierent than zero.
We conclude that communication shocks, measured as changes in the qualitative content of the minutes, aects the level and the volatility of the future interest rates in dierent ways. As a rst robustness analysis exercise, we run the same regressions of Section 3 but with changes in future interest rates one day prior to the disclosure of the minute as the dependent variable. Since the minute's content is not known beforehand, the OF should not have an eect on future interest rates unless there is a spurious relation. As expected, the results in Table 7 show that the estimated coecients are not statistically dierent than zero.
[ Table 7 about here]
In a second robustness exercise, we assess if the semantic classication of words are relevant to our results. For this purpose, we construct a factor based on a randomization of the Harvard IV dictionary. That is, we shue the dictionary categories in a random way and proceed to construct the factor following the same procedure. In our randomization of the dictionary, for example, the classication of the word abolish is substituted by the classication of the word wild"; the classication of the word accomplish by that of the word equate, and so on. Table 8 contains the loadings of the factor constructed with the random dictionary. As we can observe, the optimism interpretation of the factor is no longer valid in this case. In fact, the resulting loadings do not allow for any clear interpretation as loadings on group of words with opposing semantic meanings show up with same signs.
[ Table 8 about here] Table 9 contains the estimates of the regression of the interest rates against this fake factor, the factor based on the random dictionary. As expected, the coecients are statistically insignicant at the level 10%. This result points to the optimism factor not being related to an eventual spurious dynamic on the number of words, and that the meanings attached to the words by the dictionary plays a central role.
[ Table 9 about here]
In our nal robustness exercise, we check if future interest rate volatility responds incorrectly to shocks in the fake factor. We run the same regressions in Section 3.2 but using the fake factor to construct the explanatory variables. Table   10 shows the results of regressing volatility of several contract maturities on a constant, a minute dummy (if on the day a minute was released), a fake pessimism dummy (if there was a negative variation in the fake factor), the fake factor (the value of the time-series when minutes are disclosed) and an interaction variable of the fake pessimism dummy and the value of the fake factor. As expected all the coecients on the variables constructed using the fake factor are not statistically signicant.
[ Table 10 about here]
Our robustness analysis shows that the relation of the OF and future interest rates is not spurious, related to the mere number of words or some other mechanical aspect of our factor extraction procedure. The OF is likely to be capturing relevant information in the minutes that is taken into account by market participants and incorporated into future interest rates.
Conclusion
In this paper we objectively measure the impact of the Brazilian Central Bank our methodology is that it is direct, without subjectivity in the interpretation of contents, and operationally simple.
We nd that the information of the COPOM minutes can be summarized in a single factor. The analysis of factor loadings, as well as the correlations with economic and nancial time-series, indicates that the factor is related to the optimism of the COPOM minutes about the economic outlook. We call our factor the optimism factor (OF).
We nd that the variation of the future rates in a time window around the COPOM meeting respond to variations in the OF. Our results indicates that longer contracts reacts more intensively to changes in the communication, in line with the view that the minutes contain information about the future monetary policy actions and that market participants incorporate this information when pricing longer contracts.
We also nd that the disclosure of minutes reduce the uncertainty, particularly at shorter horizons. On the days the minute is made public, the volatility of future interest rates is reduced. However, when we allow for an asymmetric impact by controlling for its content, the disclosure of pessimistic minutes dened as the minutes associated with downturns in the OF actually increase the volatility of future interest rates.
This paper contributes in two dimensions. First, it provides a procedure for extracting the content of documents that successfully capture the variation in the relevant information. Second, it provides evidence that market participants incorporate the information disclosed by BCB minutes.
Tables and Graphs
Word in a time window with ve network days against some selected variables. The dependent variable is dened by V ol 5,t = 5 −1 4 i=0 ∆y 2 t+i , where y t is the future interest rate measured in basis points; minute" is a dummy with value 1 when the minute is issued and 0 otherwise; fake pessimism" is a dummy with value 1 when the variation of the fake factor is negative in comparison with fake factor of the last minutes and 0 otherwise. FakeFactor" is the fake factor when the minute is issued and 0 otherwise. We use data over the period from 2005 to 2012, with 2,001 observations. 
